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Between April 2021 and March 2022, the 
Community Social Planning Council experienced 
an unprecedented time of growth, innovation, 
and responsiveness. We added new services, 
reinforced existing service areas, and tripled the 
size of the staff team. We have strengthened our 
capacity to convene, coordinate and support.

This report tells the story of the new CSPC, which 
hosts the busiest rent bank in the province, 
a leading-edge coordinated ID Service, and a 
Climate Equity team that is gaining provincial and 
national recognition. All that while continuing to 
deliver top-quality research with reports on up 
zoning with equity, non-profit housing solutions, 
and doughnut economics. We shared best 
practices and innovative solutions through our 
community based research and dialogues that 
imagine a better future. 

It’s important to note, that sustainable growth 
does not happen of its own accord. Guided by 
the passion and experience of the Executive 
Director Diana Gibson and Director of Finance 
and Operations Barry Hutchinson, this expansion 
has brought the Council through the worst of the 
pandemic while refreshing the focus and visibility 
of the Council. 

I’d like to thank my colleagues on the Board who 
have worked collaboratively to provide Diana 
and Barry with the input they requested and the 
freedom they needed to lead CSPC through this 
challenging and rewarding period. It’s an honour 
to work with you all, and to represent the CSPC.

MESSAGE FROM THE 
BOARD CHAIR
David Biltek
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Building sustainable and 
equitable communities by:
• Bringing people together in dialogue

• Conducting community-based
 research

• Supporting community and regional   
 planning processes

INNOVATIVE & RESPONSIVE 
SOCIAL PLANNING
Serving Greater Victoria since 1936.

Focus Areas:

Climate Equity 

Housing Affordability

Economic Justice

Community Innovation
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CLIMATE EQUITY
Climate change. 

Global warming.

Climate weirding. 

The climate crisis.

The climate crisis 

affects everyone, 

but it doesn’t 

impact everyone 

equally. 
• Transportation ACES

• Heat Vulnerability

• Low Income Transit Assistance

• Saanich E-bike Equity

• CRD Gendered Trail Use
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• Piloting a new model that centers
 equity in the Saanich E-bike Incentive
 Program.

• Bringing in the voices of people with
 diverse backgrounds and lived
 experience on the Equity and Diversity
 Advisory Committee. 

• Engaging in climate action with bike
 skills training and early E-bike
 program access for immigrants and
 newcomers.

Whatever you call it, the shifts in climate are having devastating effects on all
of us. But, while some people have the opportunity and means to move to higher 
ground, buy an electric car, or install air conditioning or a heat pump, many do not. 
The effects of the climate crisis are compounded by financial, social, mental, and 
physical barriers.

Our climate work seeks solutions that ensure everyone has an opportunity to
participate in climate action in order to protect the planet we all call home.

• Bridging the gap between social
 services and the environmental sector
 on how to do targeted low-income
 climate action.

• Strengthening local communities
 and developing resiliency and
 adaptability in the face of climate
 change through dialogue,    
 infographics, and research.

• Engaging equity perspectives across
 the province and in the BC
 Government’s review of carbon   
 pricing.

HOW ARE WE MAKING A DIFFERENCE?
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300
people accessed e-bikes 

through the municipal 
equity program

230
English Language 

learners tested active 
transportation at the 
Try an E-bike Event

182
middle income residents 

of Saanich received 
$350 toward an 
E-bike purchase

101
lower income residents of Saanich received 

$1600 toward an E-bike purchase

• 15% identified as a visible minority

 • 9% identified as LGBTQ2S+

 • 2% identified as Indigenous

 • 14% identified as an immigrant or   
 newcomer

 • 18% identified as a person with a   
 disability

• 5 virtual focus groups

 • 10 key informant interviews 

• 10 BC wide organizations 

• 53 participants from 25 BC    
 Municipalities

Numbers

TACES Transportation Access, Climate & Economic Security
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1
Community Engagement Contract with 

BC Climate Action Secretariat for 
the BC Carbon Pricing Review:



Initiatives
Engaging Diverse Voices

 • Safe for All: Creating a Community   
  Safety & Wellbeing Plan for Victoria

Telling Stories of Impact

 • Sprouting Stories: Food, Land and   
  Social Connections

Evaluating Promising Practices

 • Sisters’ Stories: Bridges for Women’s
  Aboriginal Womens’ Program

 • Lifecycles evaluation

 • Neighbours Supporting Unhoused   
  Neighbours

 • Drivers of Homelessness: 
  An evaluation of prevention

Building capacity

 • Solutions to Homelessness and   
  Health for Older Women (SHHOW)

 • Trauma-Informed Training. 

Sharing best practices - 
Dialogues and events

 • Fixing housing affordability: 
  Non-market solutions

 • A doughnut Shaped Recovery for   
  Victoria

COMMUNITY INNOVATION 
Effective, high impact & strategic: strong 
non-profits create strong communities

The CSPC works to 
ensure that local non-profits, 
businesses and municipal 
governments have the 
evidence, resources, capacity, 
and tools necessary to be 
both innovative and effective.
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ECONOMIC JUSTICE
From personal ID 
to a Living Wage. 

An inclusive 
economy works 
for everyone.

Low-Income
Transit Assistance

I am grateful for the opportunity to attend the programs offered at Bridges for Women. 

The skills and understanding I’ve learned here have already helped me change 

positively some trauma affected areas of my life. For this reason, the bus passes 

provided through Bridges has been invaluable. Without it, I would not have the financial 

means to attend.

– Recipient from Bridges for Women

testimonial

Through a network of member agencies, 
our Low-Income Transit Assistance 
program improves the lives of people 
in low income. Improving access to 
affordable transportation, the program 
helps share prosperity and build a 
healthy, caring and inclusive economy. 

Used for health/medical/counselling, 
basic needs, children/family and 
employment related issues. 

70
Partner 

agencies

215,000
Tickets

2,000
Monthly 
passes

47.7
Trips around 
the earth in 

one year
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The CSPC coordinated ID service provides real-time, reliable service for people through
regional community collaboration. Lack of personal identification is a big barrier for
access to social support, banking, housing, jobs, library cards etc. and can be critical 
for a sense of belonging. The support we provide allows social workers, nurses and 
other frontline staff to focus on the needs of their clients that they are better trained 
to address. With this collaborative approach we are able to coordinate efforts across 
the CRD to increase efficiency, reduce duplication and better streamline identification
services for both partner organizations and our clients.

Launched Greater Victoria 
Coordinated ID Service/ID Bank

testimonial

Clinic hosts, advisory committee and partner organizations include:

...We hear feedback from our clients who haven’t had IDs in a decade or more and 

now thanks to the ID clinic, they have a much-needed piece of ID. Our clients are so 

grateful for this service, living without ID creates a huge barrier for our clients when 

trying to access critical resources...

– The Salvation Army ARC
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The ID Service’s collaborative process
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BOARD 

MEMBERS

GOVERNMENT/
OFFICIAL 

REGISTRIES

INDIVIDUAL
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CASE 
WORKERS

REFERRAL 
PARTNERS

COLLABORATION,
CAPACITY BUILDING,

ETC.

TRAINING,
DESIGNATION,

REPORTING AND
EVALUATION

CASE
MANAGEMENT
OF IN-PERSON

APPOINTMENTS

CERTAIN ID
APPLICATIONS

AND REFERRALS

LIASON ON
CLIENTS BEHALF

MANAGEMENT OF
ORGANIZATIONAL
RELATIONSHIPS

IN-PERSON
APPLICATION AT

REGISTRIES

COORDINATION OF
ID SERVICES

COLLABORATIVE
CASE MANAGEMENT

INTAKE THROUGH
WEB PORTAL

IN PERSON CLINICS

Living Wage The Living Wage is for a two-income family of four
with two school-age children to enjoy an adequate 
quality of life.

Average Rental Cost* As of January 2022

Households spending more than 30% of their in-
come on housing are in “core housing need.” 
There are 4395 families in core housing need and 
the vast majority (3935 or 85.9%) are lone-parent 
families.

Income After Tax The median income for familes in the 
Greater Victoria region:
l Lone-parent familiesl Couples families $56,600 $122,440The living wage requires a combined annual salary 

of $85,113.60 (or 42,556.80 each).

Housing need and housing poverty
Benchmark House Prices (January 2022)

$845,100

Sooke

$1,581,300

Oak Bay

$1,066,500(Regional Median)

View
Royal

More than half of the region’s families do not earn 

enough for home ownership in the region.
A two-parent family with both parents making
minimum wages could afford $1518.40 per month 

in housing.

$1,566
One Bedroom

$2,453
Two Bedroom

Vulnerability to effects of Covid-19 
School closures due to Covid-19• 14.5% of households are lone-parent households

• 14.3% of food insecure households have children  

 aged 4 to 17

2021 Annual 
$42,453

2021 Hourly 
$20.46 2021 Annual 

$30,368

2021 Hourly 
$14.60

Living Wage
Minimum Wage BC

GREATER VICTORIA FAMILY PROFILE 2022

Families and mental health• 81.7% of children have perceived very good or
 excellent mental health• 91.3% have perceived very good or excellent   

 overall health

Child Poverty

• 14.2% of all children in   

 Victoria (8,510 children)   

 are living in poverty.

• Continuing Colonialism

 and racism impact the   

 child poverty rate in 

 Indigenous and racialized   

 families.

NO FAMILY LEFT BEHIND

Families of the CRD 

Lone-parent families are 24% more likely to be in

poverty.

106,550
Families13

Municipalities

9,550
Families live

in poverty

1 in 11
or 9% of families living within the 

Greater Victoria Region are living in 

poverty.

GREATER VICTORIA FAMILY PROFILE 2022

Barriers for racialized families 

Racialized families are more likely to be below the 

median income in Greater Victoria.

56%
Racialized44%

Non-
Racialized

Greater Victoria Family Profile 2022
To download a PDF of the No Family Left Behind Fact Sheet visit our website at

www.communitycouncil.ca



HOUSING AFFORDABILITY
Evidence-based. Affordable. Sustainable.

Our research and 
collaborations 
actively promote best 
practices in local government 
policy; track trends across 
the whole of housing needs to 
develop solutions; and improve 
access to financing, research 
and technical assistance 
for affordable housing 
development.
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Housing Research 
& Knowledge 
Sharing

Discussion Papers
 • Equity in Upzoning

Infographics 

 • No Family Left Behind

Dialogues 
 • Fixing Housing Affordability: 
  Non-market Solutions

 • Doughnut Shaped Recovery

 • A Tale of Two Cities: Vienna and   
  Victoria 

 • Building Equity into Upzoning



Whether receiving an interest-free loan through the Greater Victoria Rent Bank or a 
grant through the Housing Security Program, people at risk of homelessness or loss 
of essential utilities find financial support, advocacy, system navigation and personal 
support through a time of crisis.

Greater Victoria Rent Bank & 
Housing Security Programs
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Client Story
“John Doe is a father and healthcare worker who was struggling financially, and with the 

immense stress put on our healthcare workers by COVID-19, he was overwhelmed. John 

Doe received a ten-day notice of eviction. Through the Rent Bank, he was granted rental 

& utility arrears to bridge him through the crisis and keep his family family housed.”

On average, applicants 
were spending 

60%
of their income on rent and 

basic utilities

LOANS 

$116,850
distributed

GRANTS 

$522,265
distributed

74
Households supported

Client benefits included:

• Avoiding eviction

• Maintaining essential  
 utility service

• Grocery cards to help  
 buying good food

• Support moving to new  
 housing

• Referrals to other   
 community resources

286
Households supported



As a backbone organization, CSPC is committed to engaging in a meaningful way with 
all members of our communities: Indigenous individuals, nations and agencies; people 
with lived and living expertise in homelessness or visibly poverty; people stigmatized 
by mental illness and addiction; 2SLGBTQ+ citizens; members of racialized groups; 
people living with visible and hidden disabilities; seniors, and more. 

We work closely with government and charitable funders, other service agencies, all 
levels of government, research institutions, and anyone else interested in moving the dial 
on climate equity, community innovations, economic justice and housing affordability.

Community Engagement

9 Media Stories covered  
by leading news outlets 
(Chek News, CTV, Times 
Colonist, etc.)

309 Attendees through
Dialogues & Events
 • Fixing Housing Unaffordability:   
  Non-market Solutions

 • No Family Left Behind

 • Doughnut Shaped Recovery for   
  Greater Victoria

 • BC Anti-Racism Legislation   
  Consultation 

 • A Tale of Two Cities: Vienna & Victoria

4 Influential Publications
 • Women’s Day data story – The   
  Gender Wage Gap in the CRD

 • Family Day Fact Sheet – No Family   
  Left Behind

 • Equity in Zoning discussion paper

 • Living Wage report 2021

1336 Subscribers Reached
 • 69 newsletter subscribers gained   
  (low of 1267; high of 1336)

 • 28% open rate (social services   
  average is 24%)

Facebook
• 1290 page likes

• 1602 followers

• 92 followers gained

• 27.4% increase in page visits

• Our audience is: 

 o 72% women

 o 58% from Greater Victoria

 o Biggest age group is 35 – 44

Twitter
• More than 2000 followers

• 469 interactions (our content
 retweeted, commented on, or  
 liked)

Instagram
• 459 Followers

• Top posts: 

 o Recruiting for Equity & Diversity  
  Committee

 o Speaker Spotlight: Gabu Hiendl
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Community Social 2022/23 2021/22 2020/21 2019/20  2018/19
Planning Council Budget Actual Actual Actual Actual

Program Grants/Loans 
Flowthrough 140,000 666,475  0 0 0

Rent Bank Program 295,094 220,817  0 0 0

ID Services Program 150,200 24,100  0 0 0

TACES/WellBeing/Climate 
Equity Program 366,350 134,061  42,500 0 0

Grants & Contributions 200,232 234,232  142,033           162,958  152,583

Service Contracts 246,118 60,413  100,739 151,037 7,750

Donations & Memberships 10,000 9,889  4,189 3,521 3,991

Interest & Other Income 5,000 1,275  9,579 1,235 13,036

Low Income Transit Assistance 
Program 230,000 208,276  167,825 220,015 190,339

Consulting Revenue 5,000 0  0 0 0

Covid Loan Revenue 0 0  20,000 0 0

In-Kind 20,000 0  17,323 0 0

Total Revenue 1,667,994 1,559,538  504,188 538,766 367,699

Program Grants/Loans 
Flowthrough 140,000 666,475  0 0 0

Contractors and Professional 
Fees 120,000 13,777  769 16,557 95,909

Insurance 4,000 3,453  3,070 4,477 3,276

Interest & Bank Charges 500 3,743  1,413 1,519 2,033

Memberships & Licences 400 400  280 391 960

Office & Other Operating 
Expenses 45,000 23,767  20,242 19,872 55,245

Program Expenses 115,000 66,210  33,804 131,844 1,555

Rent 43,200 32,300  19,159 36,876 32,173

Travel 600 600  690 261 1,106

Wages & Employee Benefits 958,640 468,000  146,762 138,828 108,418

Low Income Transit Assistance 
Program 180,000 170,636  172,686 161,309 165,391

Co-Op Wages 4,000 5,400  0 0 0

Miscellaneous 20,000 20,000  0 0 0

Contingency Expenses - 1%  15,000 0  0 0 0

In-Kind 0 0  17,323 0 0

Total Expenses 1,646,340 1,474,761  416,198 511,934 466,066

Excess(deficiency) of 
Revenue over Expenses 21,654 84,777  87,990 26,832 (98,367)

FINANCIALS
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W hile COVID vaccines brought hope and saved lives in 2021, COVID’s legacy lingers 
with changing variants, staff sick leaves and shortages, and supply chain issues 
impacting access and affordability. Existing inequities are being exacerbated and 
exposed—income inequality, racial injustice, gender inequity, food insecurity, housing 
instability, and more. 

For an inclusive and just recovery, we need to work collectively to shape a roadmap 
that benefits and includes everyone. The CSPC remains committed and well-
positioned to lead community-based research, social policy analysis, capacity building 
and service coordination needed to draw and implement this roadmap. 

The CSPC has lead community-based initiatives to fill service gaps on housing 
security and personal identification. These build on our existing programs: Low 
Income Transit Assistance and the Greater Victoria Rent Bank. We are grateful to 
the community partners that make those programs successful by participating in 
Advisory Committees, referring clients, hosting clinics, and participating in research. 
We are also grateful to our program participants who share their stories to build better 
programs and futures for others.

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion are key priority areas for the Council. Our TACES 
program launched our first pilot project, building equity into municipal E-bike 
programs. We also facilitated dialogues, Confronting Racism with Data: Why Canada 
Needs Disaggregated Race-Based Data. As we continue to journey through equity, 
diversity, and inclusion work, I am excited to see how we can expand diversity in our 
organization and work.

I had the opportunity to work with a knowledgeable and skilled group of individuals in 
their role as Board of Directors. This past year they took on some major foundational 
work related to our bylaws which will help to strengthen CSPC.  I extend my sincere 
thanks to these folks for the many meetings they held, the guidance they provided to 
me, and for their forward thinking to help CSPC meet the challenges and expand our 
opportunities. 

Please consider donating to the CSPC, we rely on people like you who continue to 
believe in what we do and see how our work makes a difference in our community. 
Despite the significant impact of the pandemic, you have continued to support our 
work to make Victoria a just and inclusive community and it is our commitment to 
continue that work together.

MESSAGE FROM THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Diana Gibson



250-383-6166   |    admin@communitycouncil.ca

216-852 Fort Street, The Joseph Building,  Victoria, BC V8W 1H8

communitycouncil.ca

CONTACT US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION


